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Welcome
Dear family and friends,
Just when we were beginning to see signs of Spring
(Snowdrops, Crocus, Daffodils) we were hit with the ice
storm of the century. Power outages and darkness threw us
off center once again. We have had so many opportunities
to implore our God to save us this year! Lent seems like an
afterthought, since we have been living it since last Lent.
Our theme for the coming year of Reflections is hope: Hope in
our prayer; Hope in our community; Hope in our work. I am
fond of this quote from G.K. Chesterton that hangs in loud
calligraphy on my office wall:

“Hope. Like all the other Christian virtues
it is as unreasonable
as it is indispensable.”
You will read in this Reflections the thoughts from our sisters pondering the Liturgy of the
Hours that is prayed daily. It is the stability of our Benedictine way of life. Everything else in
the day gets scheduled with this in mind: Morning Praise 7:30; Eucharist 8:00; Noon Praise
11:45; Evening Praise 5:00. You can count on that! It informs our days with the grace of God
and awareness of all for whom we have promised to remember in our prayer (including all of
you)!
Hope is one of the three theological virtues. Right now, we feel buried under tree limbs,
broken and scattered all around us. Hope appears when you see the daffodils standing straight
and tall next to the broken branches. We are called to depend on God. We are not expected to
live this life on earth on our own. That is our faith. And Faith and Hope impel us to continue
our Loving response to life.
As we count on signs of hope……the sturdy trees that survived, vaccinations coming soon,
Lent moving us toward Easter…let us hold one another in prayer and grace. Hope is as
unreasonable as it is indispensable.
Be well! Stay safe!
Always coming to you with the protection of St. Benedict and St. Scholastica,

Sister Jane Hibbard, SNJM
Pastoral Administrator
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Gift Shop Receives Special Supply of Books
Authored by Queen of Angels Oblates
Queen of Angels Oblate and freelance author
Dorothy Hill Baroch’s recently released book
Moments of Victory,
Moments of Change
is now available in
limited quantities at the
Monastery Gift Shop.
The book features
a collection of life
stories and “a glimpse
into the minds and
hearts of individuals
and families who face
adversity with faith
and determination.”
Dorothy became a
Benedictine Oblate
with Queen of Angels
in 2002, and is a former
Oblate Council member. The book is available for
$15.95 plus shipping and can also be purchased on
Amazon.

Cherie Renae Atiyeh, a Queen of Angels Oblate,
photographer, author and artist, has a new paperback
book, Stations of the Mother: Mary With the Body
of Her Son. The book features the events following
the crucifixion of Jesus, told through the eyes of
his mother Mary. The book will challenge you
to take action and make a difference in the lives
of those who suffer or are oppressed. The book is
available for $12.99 plus shipping and it can also be
purchased at www.cherierenae.com

Visit our online gift shop at www.benedictine-srs.org/gift-shop or call us at (503) 845-2556 to purchase your copy.
Supplies are limited.
Quotes and information from www.dorothybaroch.com and www.cherierenae.com
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Hope through Prayer
The Sisters Reflect on the Liturgy of the Hours
We recently asked the sisters to reflect on
what the Divine Office, or Liturgy of the
Hours as it is more commonly known,
means to them personally.
Below are short reflections from the
Benedictine Sisters that may inspire
you to take your own spiritual journey
through the Hours…
“Morning Praise and Evening Praise in
our Monastic Office creates a window
for how we are invited, as individuals, to
look at each day. It also is a window of
what we feel about, and what we pray
for and who we pray with, during each
day. This monastic routine gives us, as
individuals and as community, a deeper
hope during this time of uncertainty in our
world, in our nation, in our community
and families, and in our own hearts and
spirits. Our monastic prayer times are
a wonderful reminder to each of us that
prayer is not only for ourselves, but it is
our most important routine that brings
life, grace, and our love to all those persons
we remember in prayer. We believe it also
supports and brings that life, grace, and
love of God to those persons we may never
know; but God knows how these persons
need our prayer each day.”
– Sister Judith Bloxham, OSB.

“Pausing is important in our lives as
monastics, in every Christian’s life. Pausing
helps us remember who we are as beloved
sons and daughters of God and how God
loves us unconditionally. Developing the
art of pausing is simply stopping to listen,
to pray, to love our neighbors, to marvel
at creation, to just be, to praise and give
thanks to God. The recent ice storm with
no electricity provided us with several
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days to cultivate the art of pausing, in the
darkness, with no phones, no heat.
The Liturgy of the Hours helps us to pause
throughout our day and the psalms are the
perfect prayers for the pandemic or any
other difficult, dire situation. The Liturgy
of the Hours is a beautiful framework for
a monastic day, beginning in the morning
with praise of God, pausing midday to
remember that God is the reason for my
words and actions, to remind me that
all I do is for God, a time to refocus my
energies. It renews me for the afternoon
until I reach Vespers. Vespers is a time
to give thanks and praise God for all
the graces of the day, all the people I
encountered, loved and served. Finally,
Compline or Night Prayer concludes my
day as I put myself in the protection and
shelter of God and all the angels and saints
for the night. If I awake during the night,
I pause and say a silent prayer for all those
who work during the night, those who are
in war zones, those who are hungry and
homeless, those who are first responders.
Every pause I take during the day – and
there are many - is an opportunity for me
to place my hope in God alone.
Praying with my community brings me
deep down hope, whether in times of
difficulties or in times of calm and joy.
Hope is more than optimism; it is a deep
trust in our loving, faithful God. No
matter what happens, COVID-19, wild
fires, ice storms, power outages, national
tragedies, personal difficulties, God is
Emmanuel. God is with us in every place,
every time, in every circumstance. We do
not have to fear. God is our strength, our
refuge. The psalms in the Liturgy of the
Hours provide us words of hope, words
when we have no words of our own to

express our sorrow, our sadness, our dismay,
our fears – and our hopes and joys. ‘In God
alone is my soul at rest. He alone is my rock,
my stronghold, my fortress: I stand firm.’ ”
(Psalm 62)
– Sister Dorothy Jean Beyer, OSB.

“ ‘O Lord, open my lips and my mouth shall
proclaim your praise.’ This is the opening
line of Morning Praise, sung each morning at
Queen of Angels Monastery.
Starting a new day calls me to creativity and
potentiality drawing on hope and possibility.
Overcoming the darkness of the night and
moving into the light of day is reality and a
metaphor of meeting the challenges of praising
and living into new life to whatever the events
of life calls. All is a gift; God is calling us to
live life to the fullest.
Currently, we are all living with various
situations and demands of life that draw
on extra strength and concern for all.
With difficulties to be met, there are also
opportunities to engage in new ways that can
lead to new and surprising spiritual growth.
This is what I am wishing for everyone. It is
not easy, but we are called by God, with grace
and strength to be gospel people, who are
called to live the beatitudes of Scriptures in
ways as never before. Things we have taken for
granted have taken on new meanings and ask
us to be present to self and others in new ways.
For me, engaging the friendships and
relationships of people has taken a new
vibrancy. We open our day with morning
prayer and continue praying throughout the
day. This opens our hearts to God. The voice
of God in prayer comes in startling and very
quiet communication with us. I invite us all
to enter into the silence of the quiet that bring
us into the dawn of new days to be with the
world in goodness and peace.”
– Sister Joan Pokorny, OSB

“Mid-day prayer is part of the Divine Office
that is prayed by Benedictines throughout

the day. It sanctifies that part of the day, and
connects Morning and Evening Praise. It is
a way of connecting with God in the middle
of the day, a means of continuing to give the
honor and glory to God that was begun in
Morning Praise. It is a way of renewing one’s
relationship with and dedication to God. It
is a way of asking for the graces needed to
accomplish this. It is a way of lifting up the
needs of the world at this time.
The main prayers in the Liturgy of the Hours
are the psalms. The psalms express every
sentiment and every need. As we recite them,
we find words of God’s love for us, of trust
and hope, of resolution and courage. We find
words that express our concerns for others
and the needs of the world. As we meditate
on these words we find what is needed to face
life’s uncertainties and demands.”
– Sister Joseph Fennimore, OSB.

“Noon prayer happens at 11:50. It is difficult
for me to stop whatever I am doing when I
hear the midday bell call me to prayer and to
go to the chapel. I want to finish my task! Yet,
it is a blessing for me to remember that God
is the center of my life and with joy I join my
sisters to praise and thank Him for His love for
me and for all peoples. We are called to be a
community of praise. I find hope in this time
of uncertainty by praying the psalms that are
full of God’s promise to be with us and love us,
especially in the midst of various dangers.”
– Sister Maureen Neidermeyer, OSB

“I often wonder what my life would be like
without my faith and prayer times. It is prayer
that gets me out of bed each morning with a
purpose. I begin each day by blessing myself
with the sign of the cross and thanking God
for a restful and safe night. I then thank God
for the gift of life and a new day in which I
can give God my love and praise. I offer all
that I am and do to God. I then spend time
in the chapel by the Blessed Sacrament in
the tabernacle before Morning Praise and the
Eucharist. Here I listen until the Angelus calls
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us to prayer. Before we begin the Liturgy of
the Hours or Morning Priase, I reflect and
pray for all the people of the church, world,
and all the many prayer requests we get. The
Liturgy of the Hours is made up of the psalms,
scripture, the Lord’s Prayer and a closing
prayer. I like to think that Jesus prayed these
psalms and the angels are praying them with
us. I find strength in my early morning time
with God in prayer. I feel ready to face the
challenges of the day knowing that there will
be trials and difficulties as well as peace and
joy, if I remember to turn to God in those
moments. This helps me begin the day with
hope in the time of uncertainty.”
– Sister Regina Rausch, OSB

“Alleluia! What a blessing to be home for noon
prayer. A benefit of retirement. I love the time
out. A time of regrouping and peace. A time
of unwinding. It is nice to have a monastic
tradition to ground me in peace.”
– Sister Angela Meister, OSB

“I’m especially fond of noon prayer for a variety
of reasons. I like that we’re turning our minds
back to God midday. I like that it’s short;
a song, three psalms, a reading and closing
prayer. It’s especially the readings that I’m
fond of. They are written by contemporary
authors, and are current, meaningful and
practical. If it’s a special feast day, the writer
gives a contemporary twist on that. I also
like that for Noon Prayer, you can ‘come as
you are.’ If you are working in the garden or
cleaning, or otherwise out and about, you are
welcome to be at Noon Prayer in that attire.
So it’s a more casual hour of the Divine Office.”
– Sister Rebecca Pirkl, OSB
“Prayer is the reason we are here. It is like the
magnet that pulls us together. In the Liturgy
of the Hours, we initially begin with the
Call to Worship. This is followed by either
recitation of the psalms or singing of the
psalms. We can vary the psalms according to
the Liturgical season or the saint of the day.
Although our prayer format has structure, it
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can lend itself to creativity. Though we are
small in number, we are strong in our beliefs.
Visualize a group of people moving in
procession in one direction. Our community
is that group of people. If one member can no
longer keep up with the group, we must wait
for that person to be assisted before we can
continue. It is our community that keeps us
together, keeps us moving. When we live so
closely with each other, it is so important to
maintain those relationships.
I start the day with prayer since that is the
time that I recollect myself. I don’t know what
the day will bring. It may not measure up to
my expectations. Praying with the community
is like a breath of fresh air. The end of the day
is a good time to bring all of your experiences
to the Creator. It is important to pray with
your community because it gives you an inner
strength. We become aware of how people
are vulnerable and how we can reach out to
them. This is a time of uncertainty, but if we
are united in prayer we have one voice. We
are aware of our brokenness and our quest for
healing is shared by all. Uncertainty could
be a good thing – a time for peace within
ourselves, for growth, and for acceptance of
what can’t be changed.”
– Sr. Susan Casey, OSB

“In the early morning, I pray for all of the
needs of the day that I am aware of. I pray
for the sisters’ needs and the needs of the
people who have asked us for prayers. I thank
the Lord for hearing my requests, and those
requests of my family. I ask the Lord to help
others in need, both big and small. Finally, I
ask the Lord to hear the needs of my monastic
community. That is what Morning Prayer
means to me.”
– Sister Theresa Henscheid, OSB

Hope Through Prayer: An Oblate’s Reflection
by Bridget Kyle
I was born in the state of Rhode Island. The
state flag bears an anchor. The Colony of
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations was
established as a refuge, a colony splintered
from the Massachusetts Bay Colony. The
founder, Roger Williams, was a Christian
minister, who left the Massachusetts Bay
Colony because of religious intolerance.
Williams, and a small group of followers,
established a new English colony in 1636. The
first charter in this new colony was given the
one word motto, ‘Hope.’ The motto was based
in Biblical scripture, Hebrews 6:18-19 “we who
have fled to take of the hope set before us...as
an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.” Just
as the early Pilgrims, or colonists set upon a
voyage seeking a new beginning, aspiring for
freedom, and happiness, and the hope of a
better life, our inner prayer life, during this
Lenten period, should help us journey towards
a closer relationship with Jesus and have
a conversion of our heart.
Praying the Liturgy of the Hours is one way
we can find a pathway to allow the openness
in which to hear the voice of God, and
reflect, letting the words become one with
us. The prayers in the Liturgy of the Hours
are based on historical Hebrew prayers. The
early Christians, converts, came together to
pray the Hebrew prayers. They continued to
pray the psalms together, and continued to live
in communion with one another.
Our Christian faith is entwined with the
history of the Jews from the Old Testament.
Following the biblical timeline of the ancient
Jews, and in the fullness of time, Our Savior,
Jesus Christ, born of a Jewish mother, was
born into this world to save us, to free us from
original sin. Through the gift of the Holy
Spirit, God allows us to partake in His divine
plan, that we may accept the gifts of faith,

hope and charity, and love one another as God
has loved us. God has gifted hope to human
beings. God has infused ‘hope’ into the souls
of every human being from the beginning
of time. (CC 1818). Hope is an active word,
requiring our human participation in the
acceptance of this gift from God. Recognizing
the face of God in all individuals, regardless
of capabilities and in all circumstances, passes
humanity the torch of hope. Hope is the
power of positivity in our lives. Each one
of us was placed in the precise moment, in
the divine timeline, to do God’s will and to
live purposefully, to be the ‘hope,’ a gift of
ourselves to another human being. This
work of God requires concrete, tangible
steps, rooted in a deliberate prayerful life. In
prayer, our perseverance in the doldrums of
life, the ‘desert’ as Jesus experienced (or an
ocean desert), reinforces our spirit against
anguish or anxiety.
As Christians, we are called the ‘pilgrim
people.’ The early colonists undoubtedly
prayed during their earthly voyage, traversing
the expansive ocean, being in their community,
experiencing death, the suffering in poor
living conditions, the isolation, feelings of
abandonment, and the doubts of their choices.
The prayer for divine help (Psalm 5); the prayer
in distress (Psalm 6), the prayers trusting in
God (Psalm146); the laments, and arrival at an
end point, a prayer of Thanksgiving. Praying
for the early settlers in the new world, and for
us in present time, is a reminder that God is
with us, God walks our path, and God never
leaves our side. He is constantly seeking us,
even if we leave him.
“For I know the plans I have for you says
the Lord....to give you a future full of hope”.
(Jer 29:11)
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Requiem

A composite poem by the Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel

Oak Fir Cedar Sequoia Birch Quaking Aspen
Jagged, splintered branches and broken trunks.
Bruised, battered and fallen.
Sad, sad, sad.
Toppled, shattered, deeply hurt, wounded beyond fixing.
Weeping willow, we weep with you.
We mourn your former beauty.
We gaze upon our trees, branches ripped apart,
With suffering hearts revealed.
Even the majestic giant Sequoia suffers loss.
Nature will heal,
Hopeful of new things to come,
Deep gratitude for the sturdy survivors.
May the Tree of Life bandage your broken hearts and
Ours with tenderness and care.
Everything has a life span – even our beloved trees.
We pause for gathering hope, with suffering hearts, planting new
trees.
We will show you our love in this time of sorrow and death.
May your hidden beauty deep within
Reveal itself in future time.
May you arise again in beautiful leaves, blossoms and bountiful fruit.
Amen.
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First Group of Benedictine Sisters
Receive COVID Vaccine
On February 23, the first group of
Benedictine Sisters received their first doses
of the COVID vaccine.
The Oregon Health Authority opened
vaccinations to Phase 1B, Group 3 on
February 22, which included individuals
over the age of 75. All of the sisters who
qualified signed up to receive the first dose
of the vaccine through the Mt. Angel Fire
District. After months of waiting, within
a short time, 18 of the sisters received their
vaccines. The remaining sisters are waiting
eagerly for their turn. The Benedictine
Sisters would like to thank all of the
doctors, scientists, and medical staff that
helped make the vaccine possible.
To become
an Oblate,
contact Sister
Maureen at
503-845-6141

Oblate Update
by Rae Parlier, Oblate Coordinator
Dear Friends,
As I write this, I believe we can see some light
at the end of the COVID tunnel. Folks are
getting vaccinated and daily case numbers are
slowly declining. Yet, we know we are still a
long way from life as it was.
Oblates and inquirers have been meeting
monthly via Zoom, and will continue
through the end of the Oblate year in May.
Oblates from Colorado, Nevada, Washington,
Southern Oregon, and even Baja California,
Mexico have been able to attend. This has
led to very well attended meetings. We are
completing our study of the Psalms by reading
Pleading, Cursing, Praising, Conversing with
God through the Psalms by Sister Irene Nowell,
OSB. This study has helped us enter into a
key Benedictine practice – the praying of the
psalms in the Divine Office.
We are beginning the process of developing
Reflection Circles. These are small groups of
5-10 oblates who make a commitment to meet

regularly and support one another in living
their Christian life guided by the values of
Queen of Angels Monastery. We are excited
about this opportunity to encourage one
another in our spiritual growth and service to
others.
Mary Blankenship will co-coordinate with
me until May, 2022, when she will take
over as Oblate Coordinator. Our Formation
Coordinator Janey Lidgren is working to
handoff her duties to Tom Kinzie and Nancy
Hendricks later this year. We currently
have eight candidates and five inquirers in
formation.
As oblates, we are so thankful for the
friendship and support of the sisters and staff
at the monastery who make it possible for us
to participate in a deeper spiritual life.
In the peace that Christ gives,
Rae Parlier
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In Memoriam

Sr. Judith Henigin, OSB

1940 – 2021
Born – April 18, 1940
Baptized – May 5, 1940
First Professed – July 11, 1960
Perpetual Profession – July 11, 1966
Entered Eternal Life – January 31, 2021
Sister Judith Henigin, O.S.B., a member of Queen of Angels
Monastery, died in the early morning, at 7:00 a.m., January 31,
2021, in the Salem Health Hospital, Salem, Oregon, at the age of
80. Previously to this time in the hospital, she was a resident of
the Providence Benedictine Nursing Center, in Mount Angel, for a
number of months, due to significant health issues. May she rest in
the loving arms of God.
A private vigil took place in the monastery chapel, 7:00 p.m., on Thursday, February 4 and a Mass of
Christian Burial at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, February 5, 2021, with immediate family only, followed by her
burial in the monastery cemetery.
Sister Judith Henigin, born in 1940 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is one of ten children of the late John and
Regina Henigin. Her family moved to Oregon in 1950 and she attended several Catholic schools in the
Portland area before attending Mt. Angel Academy during her senior year of high school. She credits Holy
Names Sister John Maureen Backenstos as an early and major influence in her decision to pursue religious
life.
Sister Judith entered the Benedictine community in 1958 and professed vows in 1960, taking the name of
Sister Andrew. She later returned to her baptismal name. She graduated from Mt. Angel College with a
degree in education, and taught at parochial schools in Shaw, Woodburn, Mt. Angel, Oregon City, Portland
and Albany. Later, she trained to become a Montessori preschool teacher, and spent more than a decade
working at Montessori schools in Portland.
After her retirement from active ministry and before ill health prevented her, Sister Judith worked at Queen
of Angels Monastery, assisting her community in a variety of ways. She served as a driver for sisters needing
to go to appointments, assisted in the monastery infirmary, library, switchboard, and volunteered at St.
Joseph Shelter.
For a number of years, Sister Judith was in the community’s infirmary until she became a resident of the
Providence Benedictine Nursing Center for more skilled care. She suffered cheerfully through years of severe
physical health problems.
Sister Judith is remembered for being an avid reader, for her creativity, hospitality to guests, caring, and
thoughtfulness. She is known for her generous, cheerful spirit, in the face of physical limitations. She made
beautiful quilts for family members and friends. She had a knack for saving things, useful at the moment
or for future use. She would forage the monastery orchards and gardens to glean fruits and vegetables for
canning. In her later years, she would often get stuck in her motorized wheelchair in soft lawns/gardens
as she toured the monastery. On one adventure, she found a seedling from the Dawn Sequoia tree in the
backyard of the Shalom building and had it replanted in a safe place on the grounds to be carefully tended by
the grounds staff. She seemed always to have a project at hand that energized her and used her talents.
Sister Judith is preceded in death by her parents, John and Regina Henigin; her brothers, John and Paul; and
sisters, Joan, Mary Louise, Regina Marie, Suzanne, Janet, and Joyce. She is survived by her brother, Patrick,
adopted sister Evette Romero and adopted brothers Mark and Eric Romero, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law,
many nieces and nephews, cousins, and her monastic community, the Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel.
At her Golden Jubilee, Sister Judith expressed gratitude to her community for supporting her throughout her
50 years as a Benedictine sister, and said, “The peace, joy and love that was promised to me when I entered
the community has been fulfilled.”
Memorial gifts may be made to the retirement fund of the Benedictine Sisters, 840 S. Main St., Mt. Angel,
OR, 97362.
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To learn more about
these retreats, to register
for a retreat, or to see
other upcoming events
at the monastery, visit
www.Benedictine-Srs.org
or call (503) 845-2556

Supervision for Spiritual Directors
via Zoom
2nd Friday, 9 am–11 am, Sep–May
(No Jan Meeting), $20 per person
All spiritual directors are welcome to
attend the monthly supervision meeting
for on-going formation and education.
Next meeting April 9th 2021. Call Sr. Joan
Pokorny at (503) 949-6284 or email her at
jpokornyqam23@gmail.com to inquire or
register.

Spiritual Direction via Zoom
By Appointment, $55 with Sliding Scale
Available
Sr. Dorothy Jean and Sr. Joan are currently
offering Spiritual Direction sessions via
Zoom or by phone. For more information,
please contact Sr. Dorothy Jean at (503)
845-2556 or by email dorothyjeanb7@
gmail.com, or Sr. Joan at (503) 949-6284,
or email her at jpokornyqam23@gmail.com

Book Talk via Zoom
Meeting/Discussion Online, Through June
Monthly Book Talk led by Tim Nelson
and Linda Jensen. Upcoming meetings
are April 17th, May 15th and June 19th.
Check our website for a full reading list
and future dates. Contact Sr. Dorothy
Jean at (503) 845-2556 to register.
A Time to Journal with Evelyn Wemhoff
via Zoom
2nd Saturday, 1–3 pm, All Year
This opportunity is for anyone who has
previously attended a Progoff Intensive
Journal Workshop and desires to
strengthen his/her own work in the Journal.
Contact Evelyn at evelynhwemhoff@
comcast.net, or by phone at (971) 2730700 if you are planning to attend.

Currently Paused
These monthly workshops will return when
the monastery opens to the public again.
Visit our website for the most up-to-date
information on these workshops.
Monthly Dream Group: Language of the
Soul, Taizé Prayer Service, Prayer of the
Heart Contemplative Prayer
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Upcoming 2021 Retreats
Have No Fear, Be Not Afraid: It is All About Love
presented by Nancy Hendricks
April 24, 2021
9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Via Zoom Video Conference
$50 per person
We will be discussing the approximately 350 times it
says in Scripture to “not be afraid.” We will be walking
through Scripture highlighting all the times that God
assures us that we are always in God’s care.
About the Presenter: Nancy’s career began in
horticulture, raising berries and vegetables on the
family farm. With her husband, she slowed down
when they sold their produce stand in 2016. She
decided at that time to pursue her Master’s Degree in
Pastoral Ministry from the University of Portland, and
graduated in May, 2020. Nancy has been attending
retreats at Shalom Prayer Center since 1987. She has
been an oblate with the Queen of Angels Monastery
since 2012. She looks forward to offering retreats at
Shalom at the Monastery.
To Register: call the Benedictine Sisters at (503) 8452556 or send a check payable to Benedictine Sisters,
840 S. Main St., Mt. Angel, OR 97362, by April 21,
2021. Attn: Sister Dorothy Jean.
World Labyrinth Day: Take Steps Together for
Peace
May 1, 2021
1:00 p.m.
Outdoor Labyrinth, West End of Shalom Building
Free
Come and celebrate World Labyrinth Day with the
Benedictine Sisters at Mount Angel, Oregon! Please
gather at the labyrinth at the west end of the Shalom
building.
At 12:45 p.m., there will be a brief explanation of the
Peace Walk on the labyrinth. We will then walk the
20-minute Silent Peace Walk, using the format of
Benedictines for Peace.
To Register: call Sister Dorothy Jean Beyer, 503 8452556 or email dorothyjeanb7@gmail.com
Progoff Intensive Journal Workshops presented by
Evelyn Wemhoff
May 5-6, 12-13, and 19-20, 2021
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. with breaks
Via Zoom Video Conference
$225 per session, $625 all 3 sessions
This ongoing program enables individuals, to draw
their life into focus and enlarge their capacities. The
process is non-judgmental and non-diagnostic. It
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honors privacy as well as the dignity of each person.
The Progoff Journal is more than a Journal. It is an
Inner Workbook.
In a deep and quiet atmosphere, you will learn
techniques to enable you to use the Intensive Journal
workbook. The workbook is the active instrument of
the program. Its structure makes it a dynamic vehicle
for journal feedback techniques The Journal clarifies
and helps to self-adjust the needs and potentials of your
life. There are Three Workshops:
Life Context provides the means of focusing our
life and beginning to shape a perspective of our full
life history. We learn basic techniques for using the
Journal, focusing our life, and beginning to answer
the question, “Where am I in the movement in my
life?” This workshop is a prerequisite for any of the two
workshops. May 5-6
Depth Context gives us opportunities to draw upon
our unconscious depths of dreams and imagery for
active feedback procedures The focus is the more than
personal and is grounded in process meditation. It can
give energy for personal change and consideration of
inner directions. May 12-13
Life Integration (Prerequisite: Depth Context) gives
opportunity to use integrative techniques to build
a momentum and energy to generate unpredictable
insights. It promotes connection between the areas of
your life. May 19-20
Program Presenter: Evelyn Wemhoff has a history of
working with individuals and groups in a great many
situations of teaching, leadership, spiritual direction,
consultation and discernment. She has led Intensive
Journal Programs for more than 30 years.
To Register: contact Evelyn Wemhoff 971-273-0700
Mail: PO Box 21083 Keizer, OR 97303
The Mystical Milieu of Teilhard de Chardin
presented by Stephen Coffey, OSB Cam
August 6-8, 2021
Friday 3:30-5 p.m. – Sunday 1:00 p.m.
Zoom Video Conference
$99 / $25 non-refundable deposit / scholarships
available
This retreat will consider the 5 “Circles of Mysticism”
through which Teilhard de Chardin, French Jesuit and
scientist, passed during his years as a stretcher bearer
on the French-German front during the First World
War. We will consider a few mystical experiences that
he encountered during this fruitful period of his life.
Then we will pay careful attention to how this spiritual
journey later became evident in his classic work The
Divine Milieu. We will culminate with Teilhard’s Mass
on the World. Pre-requisite: attendance at the February

2021 “Everything Ablaze” retreat.
Stephen Coffey, OSB Cam, is an ordained monk of
the Camaldolese community of California. He is
engaged in extensive retreat ministry as well as spiritual
direction for priests, religious, and laity. He formerly
served on the staff of Shalom Prayer Center.
To Register: call the Benedictine Sisters at (503) 8452556 or send a check payable to Benedictine Sisters, 840
S. Main St., Mt. Angel, OR 97362, by Aug 2, 2021.
Attn: Sister Dorothy Jean.
Pain, Suffering and Saying Yes to Life presented by
Dean Schlecht
September 10-11, 2021
Friday 7-8:30 p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Zoom Video Conference
$70 ($25 non-refundable deposit)
Physical or emotional pain can often be a powerful
driver of sadness, fear and anger, deadening our spirit
and disconnecting us. However, it can be a catalyst
for spiritual and emotional growth. Through lectures,
Active Imagination and personal sharing, we will
explore how to transcend our pain and live joyfully in
the midst of it.
Dean Schlecht, M.Div. is the retired manager of a 19bed psychiatric crisis respite facility. He also was an
LMFT with practices in Oklahoma and Texas. He
currently maintains a private practice offering spiritual
direction. Dean has offered numerous retreats and
workshops at Shalom and elsewhere.
To Register: call the Benedictine Sisters at (503) 8452556 or send a check payable to Benedictine Sisters, 840
S. Main St., Mt. Angel, OR 97362, by September 3,
2021. Attn: Sister Dorothy Jean.
Our Pilgrim Search for God presented by Sister
Gertrude Feick
October 1-2, 2021
Friday 3-4:30 p.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Zoom Video Conference or In Person (TBD)
$85 (for Zoom) / TBD if In Person / $25 nonrefundable deposit
We are all pilgrims in search of God. In fact, in the
words of Cardinal Basil Hume, “life is a pilgrimage. We
are on a march, and sooner or later we shall reach our
destination. That destination we call heaven.” With the
voice of Cardinal Basil Hume (1923-1999), from her
book Cardinal Basil Hume: A Pilgrim’s Search for God
(Gracewing, 2019), Sr Gertrude Feick presents Basil
Hume, Benedictine monk, Archbishop of Westminster,
pastor, preacher and resounding voice of Benedictine
spirituality.

encouragement in our lives as pilgrims, and during
difficult times. As Cardinal Hume aptly put it: “This
pilgrim way is not easy … it can be pretty rough and
uphill business as I try to make my way along it”, for
the pilgrim “wanders through life, often limping,
sometimes bewildered, at times quite lost; and the
pilgrim is searching, often quite unconsciously, for
something or someone to make sense of life, and
certainly to make sense of death.” Please join us for this
time of prayerful reflection.
Sister Gertrude Feick, a Benedictine Sister of Mount
Angel, Oregon, is a member of the Cistercian
Monastery of Our Lady of the Redwoods Abbey,
Whitethorn, California. In addition to the daily life of
prayer, manual labor, and study, she publishes a “Daily
Lectio” reflection on the Redwoods Abbey website, and
writes book reviews for Cistercian Studies Quarterly
and The American Benedictine Review. Sr. Gertrude
holds a Doctorate in Sacred Theology from the
Pontifical University of Saint Thomas Aquinas, Rome.
To Register: call the Benedictine Sisters at (503) 8452556 or send a check payable to Benedictine Sisters, 840
S. Main St., Mt. Angel, OR 97362, by September 27,
2021. Attn: Sister Dorothy Jean.
“Ammas, Monks, Archetypes” presented by Father
Stephen Harding Coffey, OSB Cam
November 5-7, 2021
Friday 3:30-5 p.m. – Sunday 1 p.m.
Via Zoom Video Conference
$99
This retreat will take a look at 4 monastic figures:
Amma Syncletica, St. Benedict, St. Hildegard, and
Thomas Merton and their corresponding archetypes:
the warrior, the sage, the visionary, and the inner
monk. It will include an introduction to the figure,
lectio divina on the theme, visio divina of an icon of
the figure, and personal reflection on the archetype
and its shadow through mandala making. Let figures
from our sacred tradition become relevant to our lives
as they help us to illuminate parts of ourselves that need
further development to grow in wholeness and in our
relationship to God.

Symposium on the Environment
and Spirituality
The new date has not been determined. Be
sure to visit our website for a new date and
time for this event.

Basil Hume continues to offer support and
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What a Sister means to me
Sister Alice Ann Schaefer
Submitted by Geri Ethen, Oblate
Sister Alice Ann is one of the many sisters
of Queen of Angels Monastery who was
what I call a “worker bee” throughout
her life. She taught at grade schools
throughout the Willamette Valley, a hard
job indeed. She never was a leader of the
community, she lived her whole life in the
trenches. I didn’t know her during these
years.
However, I met her in her retirement
when I was actively attending Oblate
meetings. Her last formal title was Music
and Liturgy Director for 10 years at the
monastery. She led the choir of sisters and
planned the hymns and motets. Because
I am an organist at several Catholic
Churches in Portland, we had liturgical
music in common.
But what I learned from her was the
joy she experienced and the peace she
exhibited. Sister Alice Ann grew up in a
farm outside of the small town of Hoven,
South Dakota, in a family that sang
all the time. She got her college degree
in teaching and moved to Oregon City
where she became acquainted with the
Benedictine Sisters and entered the order.
She celebrated 50 years with them in
2012.
If a Benedictine Sister has had a significant and
positive impact on your life, please consider
planning a gift or bequest to honor them. By
doing so, you will help ensure Queen of Angels
Monastery remains a safe place for the sisters.
The Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel have called
this monastery home since 1888.
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Sister Alice Ann has
taught me about the
joy of living a simple
life.
She has numerous
memories of her early
life with her five
brothers and sisters and
the community in which she grew up. A
deaf sister was particularly close to her.
Sister’s vacations were spent travelling to
Hoven. She would recall songs she sang
with her students, remembering many
verses of the simple songs. Her eyes would
twinkle with the memory and her mouth
would smile while singing the words. She
would recall the beauty of singing the
chants and hymns at Divine Office.
She is being lovingly cared for in the
Supportive Care Center of the monastery.
She no longer works at the switchboard,
but she does still attend the Divine Office
and Mass. She still sings with the sisters.
She had a quote in the Catholic Sentinel
in the article about her golden anniversary
as a Benedictine Sister, “I always feel I
am on the way to the kingdom, to the
promised land, ready to hold the hands of
my community members on the journey.”

Please note: The legal title and address for the
sisters is:
Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel
840 S. Main St, Mt. Angel, OR 97362
Tax ID #93-0387331

Thank You to All who Supported our
Retirement Appeal
We would like to thank everyone that so generously supported our 2020 Retirement
Appeal. This year’s appeal was centered on the life of Sister Maureen Niedermeyer,
OSB. Last year was such a challenging time for everyone. That is what made the
support we received from our family and friends such a wonderful and humbling
blessing. Our monastic community received over $125,000 for our elderly and
retired sisters.
Without you, our work would not be possible. To all of you who were not able
to financially support our community this year, but showered us with prayers and
spiritual support, please know that we are extremely thankful for you as well. To all
of you, your kindness is a blessing to us. God bless you all!

Society of St. Scholastica Members Honored at Mass
The Society of St. Scholastica is composed of friends and
family members who so generously give $1,000 or more to
the Benedictine Sisters each year. Before the pandemic, we’d
invite the members to a special Mass in February, near the
Solemnity of St. Scholastica, where they’d be recognized and
honored. This year, the Queen of Angels Chapel was closed
to the public on the Solemnity of St. Scholastica, February
10. Our 96 members were honored at Mass, and their names
remain on the prayer table just outside of the Chapel so they
can be remembered throughout the year.
To our 2020 members, we thank you for your outstanding and wonderful support of
our monastic community.

Correction: Society of St. Gertrude
In our previous issue of Reflections, when naming our newest
members to the Society of St. Gertrude, we mistakenly left off
a name. We would like to correct that and thank John J. and
Vivian Jill Pavlicek for remembering the Benedictine Sisters in
their estate plans. We apologize for the omission and thank
John and Jill for their support of our monastic community.

Join the
Society of
St. Gertrude
Visit:
Benedictine-Srs.org/Donate
or call (503) 845-2556
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New Life

by Sister Maureen Niedermeyer, OSB

Do not stand at my grave, weeping and wondering.
I am not asleep; I am not there where I was.
Do not grieve for me for I know only the peace of risen
life!
Look for me now in the soft light of a sunrise,
			
the smile of a child,
				
the joy of a new-born baby…
I will be with you in surprising new ways.
Finally, at some unexpected moment, you will know the
wonder of my love when I take you to my home forever!
Alleluia!

